How good it is and pleasant when families live as one, not jealous or self-seeking, but ruled by God’s own love!

1. Concerned for one another, concerned and kind, revealing God’s own goodness in heart and will and mind. Revealing how God loves us in all we say and do, Each family will be above, worked hard with kind affection to feed and clothe this Son of God, the world’s Creator, content to learn like others what being human means, content to learn like holy when faith is deep and true. How good it is and pleasant when families live as a-tor, and Mary, gentle one, others from parents’ care and dreams.

2. When Jesus was a young child, his parents gave him love, protecting him and nourished this child from heav’n a-human in his form, surrendered all his power, and became a loving...

3. And Jesus, God among us, so
fam'ly! You show what life can be when we, like you, surrender Self to help each other
see that love is what we're called to, and love the thing we need, as Christ our brother
leads us to his joyful, heav'nly feast. How good it is and pleasant when
fam'lies live as one, not jealous or self-seeking, but ruled by God's own love!